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SHOPUFTER RACED FOR FREEDOM 
BUT THE ESCALATOR STOPPED

JUST TRIMMING IT
5

V'
Fifteen Clerks Then Caught Martha Thompson, Who Tried 

to Steal a Silk Dress Worth Fifty Dollars From Eaton s,
: *33 m\ n 1

Zi

/-

But Did Not Succeed.
I\ I Martha Brennan, who is a member of with wonder the story of how she had __ 

the Canadian Federation of Shoplifters, ^Ah^hld ,one ,nto Eaton’s in the 
was discharged from tho Mercer Re- afternoon, and had wended her way to 
formatory two weeks ago. As soon as the silk department, on the second floor*

sits sSEÏiüEiBJtm s
est living, and after having several Jobs saleslady to send it *4C.O.D.” The sales- 
offered her decided to take one at the lady was just on the point of 
Women’s Dispensary. 18 Seaton street, by^when she noticed that one dress was

of the terms of the agreement being -where’s that dress?" she asked, ex
citedly. "You’ve got it." ___

Martha stood there with the appear' 
ance of "an innocent, and the saleslaay 
then pulled her raincoat open.

Miss Brennan was Innocent no longer 
As the $50 dress dropped to the floor she 
turned and headed straight for the roue 
stairway, with the saleslady after her. 
There were shrieks and many scrambles, 
but Martha succeeded in reaching tiio 
stairway, and her hopes of escaping be
came very bight. She was going down 
the incline at a fairly good speed when, 
toherhorror, the machine stopped while 
she was ten feet from the ground floor. 
Two women and a girl were below her. 
but she hurdled them and reaf*ed th 
ground floor, where she was stopped by 
a number of clerks, detective Annstoot^ 
was then called in and she was arrested.

Miss Brennans alias was Martha. 
Thompson- The last time she M 
shoplifting she had succeeded in stowing 
âwav $300 worth of Moods, one.item be- 
Vng a big picture hat worth On tM- 
occasion she was sentenced to the Mercer 
Reformatÿry for six myths.
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that she should be allowed to have her 
afternoons off. Martha wanted her after- *j 
noons
men who run the Dispensary considered 

good and sufficient, so no further

(I 1
/ ■y off for reasons which the two wo-V.
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: :l were
questions were asked.

As.the days rolled by, however, Martha 
began to talk of how she spent her after
noons. "I’ve been down to Eaton’s,” was 
the general explanation when she arrived 
home at night. Before this stage in the 
proceedings Martha had told the women 
that she was engaged to a physical, 
naming the lucky man, and that in tne 
course of a month or two she would be 
no longer single. The women had noticed 
a big. sparkling diamond on one of Mar
tha’s fingers, and it was on their appreci
ation of the beautiful stone that the an
nouncement of the forthcoming wedding 
was announced. But Martha s mentality 
was just as perfect as her taste for dia
monds. picture hats and pretty frocka 
One dav she came home with an armful 
of books, and among them were two or 
three novels which showed that she knew 
the "who’s who" in the fiction line. She 
turned one of the books over t” her em
ployers. and they accepted it with grati
tude and promised to read It.

Yesterday Martha, as usual, went out 
to do her shopping, and on going out she 
turned the key In her door. She did not 
come home at her accustomed time, how
ever, and as the hours slipped by her em
ployers began to wonder where she was. 
Thev finally located her at the Court 
street Police Station, and then they heard
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tVVb) t c Body Found In Blip.

f^ORT
3 Conneé.ut.l‘otüo. w ^und floating^

the slip dock here today.
was held and adjourned to allow of rel
atlves being communicated with, waker
w.. a Bailor empoyed on the car ferry 
"Bessemer," and had been missing for 
five week*.
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CUT OUT THIS COUPON

And Get
THE SELF ACTING

TOMMY i I can’t take much off—’tain’t high enough.

CHURCH WELCOMED 
ITS FORMER PASTOR

government are quoted as saying that 
an election in the near future is not 
out of the question, and that an appeal 
to the country upon the Joint Issue at 
Canada doing her duty toward the Em
pire, and the reform of the senate, 
would result In an overwhelming 
victory for the government.

NAVAL BILL WILL BE 
REJECTED BY SENATE GAS AND RANGE LIGHTER

OR THE CIGAR AND GAS LIGHTER
'

Reception Given to Rev. Willard 
Brewing by Members of 

Christ’s Church C. E.Continued From Page 1.

MICHAEL J. WOODS
LEFT BIG ESTATE

On Tuesday evening a reception was 
tendered to Rev. Mr. and Mrs. Brewing 
by the congregation of Christ Church, 
R.E., College street, on the occasion of 
their return to the church, after an ab- 

There were many

point of a permanent common defence 
and a voice for the dominions in im
perial policy dealing with war.

This wiU Involve a readjustment in 
the attitude of many public i£e^, and 

of the people themselves. AU one can 
say is that the defeat of the bill in 
the senate may mean an early election, 
or it may mean a lull, and then a criti
cal situation involving a permanent 
naval policy based on the dominions 
having a say in high imperial affairs. It 
Is going to be Canada's great question 

for some time.
settled at this session of parliament.

Six consecutive Coupons and 89c «title, you to the Gas 
Range Lighter.

Or the same six Coupons and 49c entities you to the Cigar and
Gas Lighter.

Now ™*d"g Distributed by The Dally World.
'' - Thursday, May 22 ' J-'

Ex-Alderman Died Intestate and 
His Relatives Will Share 

Property.
Michael J. Woods, a former Toronto 

alderman, who died on May 4, left 
estate of $199,880. 
estate consists of realty, which In
cludes Mr. Wood's College street resi
dence, the property at Dundee and St 
Clarents ave., and about an acre and 
a half of land between the Dundas, 
street railway bridges. Dying intes
tate, his property will be divided into 
five equal portions, one portion going 
to each of his surviving brothers and 
sisters, and one portion going to each 
group of heirs of brothers and sisters 
now deceased.

P. J. Woods, inspector of customs 
at Mimico, is a brother; J. D. Woods, 
tax collector at the city hall, and T. 
Ambrose Woods, liquor dealer, Dundas 
street, are nephews.

sence of two years.
friends there to welcome their po-warm

pular minister. Mr. J. Johnston occupied 
the chair, and had with him on the plat
form Dr. Turnbull. Weet Presbyterian 
Church; Dr. Hincks, Broadway Taber- 
nacle; Rev. Mr. Fedley,'West Congrega- 

The bulk of the I tlonal Church; Rev. Dr. Gllray, College 
street Presbyterian, and Mr. Dewer, all 
of whom spoke in eulogistic terms of the 
pastor and Mrs. Brewing and extended 
to them a right royal welcome to the 
pastorate, of which he was formerly in
C*T:hese speeches were replied to by Rev. 
Mr. Brewing in suitable terms, who made 
mention of the good work that had been 
carried on so faithfully in his absence 
by the Rev. Mr. Peckover, and regretted 
that it was impossible for that gentle
man to be with ‘hem on this occasion 

During the intervals between the ad- 
: rendered by Miss 

Miss Isabelle Bromley

!
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HERE’S THE COUPON-CLIP IT NOWIt is not likely to be

Senators Are Mum.
There was a conference of the Lib

eral senators this morning. Sir George 
yed at the parliament

THE WORLD’S POPULAR PENNANTS

se„te“ ftffi ÏÆ 27g jsg
Street, Toronto, or at the Hamilton Office, 15 East Main 
Street.

Ijft
W. Ross
building shortly after 11 o’clock, 
seemed in excellent spirits g.nd re- 

the railway commit-

arr
He

dresses songs were
and riu^Arlldge. all of which were
enthusiastically greeted and responded to 
by encore numbers. After refreshments 
were served by the ladies of the con
gregation and a social time Indulged in, 
1 very delightful evening was brought 
to a close.

paired at once to
into the senate, where he wastee room

Joined by many of his colleagues. The 
conference, or caucus, lasted until 1 

The senators as they cameo’clock.
from the committee-room were 
rounded by newspaper correspondents, 
but without exception they declined to 
talk, referring everyone to the Liberal 
leader of the senate, Sir George Ross.

Sir George was courteous but non
committal beyond saying that a 
elusion had been reached by unanimous 
consent. This was interpreted to mean 

the Liberal senators at the ,con- 
had decided to kill the naval 

and The Ottawa Free Press, the 
in its issue of this

sur-

The Self Acting Gas Lighter 
THE TORONTO WORLD

con-

that 
ference 
bill,
local Liberal organ,

- the,eafternoon says: ,
“Flag-Waving Campaign,"

"That there will be an election seems 
The government is 

coun-
almost certain.
making preparations to go to the 
try should the senate defer giving effect 
to the navy bill until there has been an 

to the people. It will be a flag- A New Discovery ,

Hang It By Your Gas Range

This lighter Is made of Three Brass 
Tubes, Beautifully finished and full 
Nickel Plated.
Made to hang by your Gas Rang* or 
closed

ippeal
W^VThfs "mg there was a caucus 
of Liberal senators which was presided 
over bv Sir George Ross and attend
ed by all the Liberal members of the

U^ThereUwas a full and frank dis
cussion of the situation in which all the 
phases of the naval issue were dealt

with.
“It was

Never before has anything so marvelous or wonderful (so much 
.needed in every home) been offered to our readers at so small cost,

That Will Save You «w
unanimously decided that 
welfare of Canada and the 

demanded an expression from 
the proposals contain-

twenty times its cost in matches, with none of the danger from 
burning match stumps, to set your home on fire, saving you

the future 
Empire.
the people upon 
ed in the bill." . .

Will Spring Amendment.
It is understood that there tv ill he 

offered to the bill, an amendment simi
lar to that which Senator Lougheed of
fered to the Laurier naval bill. W lien 
the Liberal naval bill, providing tov.the 
construction of a fleet ^^came

leader of the Conser- 
offered an amen-

Money and Possible Danger To Carry It In The Pocket

HOW TO GET ITbefore the senate 
Lougheed, assxr « b,„ ,h„„M
not become law until there had been an 
appeal to the electors at the polls.

While the bill will be called to
morrow for second reading, it is un
derstood that second reading will not 
be proceeded with until Friday, and 
possibly not until next week. Pro
bably on Monday or Tuesday, Hon. Mr. 
Lougheed will make the motion foi 
second reading, and give the govern
ment's reasons in support of the bill. 
Sir George Ross will follow the next 

statement of the opposl-

V

Cut out six coupons from The World, bring them to our office with 39 cents, and the Lighter is yours.

Important To Smokers
clipped from consecutive issues of The Dally World and 49 cents, you can obtain a Combination Cigar 

No further necessity for the smoker to carry matches. This lighter is always ready. Six coupons^
___ .1

j

For six coupons 
and Gas Lighter, 
and 49 cents. Xv

SPECIAL
day with a 
tion’8 position.

The debate is likely to last for the 
remainder of the week.

Following upon the 
senatorial conference, comes a marked 
revival ot' an early election talk. Con
servative members insist that there is 

likelihood of the government going 
tiro the senate

Six coupons and 88 cents will secure both Gas and Range Lighter and Cigar and Gas I W®r- . Q, .
Demonstrated daily at The World Office, 40 West Richmond Street, Toronto, or 15 East Mam Street, Hamilton.

Bv mail, send 2 cents extra for postage. *
CAUTION—These Lighters will not ignite natural gas.
NOTE—Persons wanting more than one may secure them without additional coupons, 5
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COUPOty ON PAGE 3to the country, even 
should throw out the naval bill and the 
highway bill as well. On the other, 
other hand, one or two members of the

1
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1913 \ THURSDAY MORNINGion Sale.

f' PUWSNOPREVENTIVE‘f® ATTACKEDAT SALE
IOUSEHOLD

ITURE
;, Cattle, Pigs, 
aents, Etc.

vrar,j
Auction on

Love Is What Juvenile Court 
Works With, Says Judge 

Starr. Collie Ran Wild in East End 
and Snapped at All 

Who Went 
Near It.

ay 27th, 1913 
Dutch Farm”

TO HIRE LADY EXPERT
—^KT—

Local Council of Women De
cides to Conduct Inves

tigation.

venue, half-mile

SHîsHii
srïHSLïs—5
Tools, Implements and I 
articles.

;rms CASH, 
clock sharp. Come one. 
lie is a big sale, we shaU

Albert Sullivan, 10 years old, Queen 
street and Cox well avenue, slightly 
bitten.

Richard Tew, assignee, Edgewood 
avenue, attacked,

, _. , - Thomas B. Slocombe, 67 Edgewood
Commissioner Starr gave a short ad- | avenue- attacked- 

dress on same phases of juvenile court Mre. charlee O’Donnell, 102 Edge- 
work at the executive of the local woo(j avenue, attacked, skirt torn, 
council of women, which met yeeter- John Rahelley, 227 Woodbine are- 
day at the Margaret Eaton School of nue> attacked, trousers torn. 
Expression. Scene.

The object of tho court, said Mr. Queen street and Woodbine avenue- 
Starr, is to do something for every boy Cause,
and girl towards making them good Scotch collie dog believed to have 
and loyal subjects of Canada, and the I rabies. 
empire. Punishment had not proven 
to be a preventative. What the ju
venile court is trying to work with te I mad dogs and if something is not done 
love. Restitution, daily reports, par- t0 «jostroy them, hydrophobia will be 
ole, these are the Instruments employ- ... , .. . .
ed. Last year 28,000 children here had rampant- Many people were attacked 

before the court and of these it yesterday by a mad dog running wild 
could now be said that 90 per cent, did jn the east end of the city. The dog 
not come back a second time. Of , brown Scotch collie and he is 
those on probation, fully 90 per cent, 
have made good, and if the feeble- | still at large, 
minded might be eliminated, the num
ber might be raised to 96 per cent.

If the council knew of any cases 
where children
cruelly treated in their homed: he ack- on the Kingston road. The dog fol- 
ed that the matter be reported at once | lowed her all the way down to Queen 
to him.

Another request was that the birls ......
under 16 years of age who are In many she warded him off after he had badly 
instances allowed 'to go from the wo- tom her skirt. The animal then at-

KwltJ™ut *5? tacked Richard Tew and Thomas B.
looked after by being reported to him . . . ... .. ___
and placed with their homes under | Slocombs, who thought that it belong- 
the supervision of the juvenile court.

Big Sister Movement.
A good way to do this would 'be for 

the members of the council to form a 
big sister movement, similar to the who were waiting for a car and then 
big .brother organizations, of which | made his way down Queen street, 
they had all heard.

In this connection the commissioner 
told a very encouraging little story of 
an instance In New York, when an ap- I avenue and tore his trousers, but la- 
peal was made for “big brothers,” and | fllcted no wound. 
was at once answered by 40 busy arid 
prominent
thmselves for the work.

The last word from Mr. Starr was an 1 station and Constable Grant (284) was 
appeal for the little children "The fl and um tho dog. Short-
community is the real parent of all
children." He invited the ladies to at- ly after this, however, the dog left the 
tend his court, especially on Saturday corner and went down toward the 
morning, and see for themselves how Woodbine racecourse, biting another 
the work Is being done. dog on the way. A """" *

Miss Newfeld, who had gone as a trainer threw a stone at the do 
delegate from the local council to the then was chased for half a mile 
Chicago convention on city planning, last time he saw the animal it was 
gave an interesting report. The con- Just south of the track- 
ven'tion will meet in Toronto next I On making enquiries Constable

Grant was told that the dog had come 
Investigation into conditions of wo- ! back to Queen street about 8 o'clock 

in Toronto along the threefold | and had gone west on Queen to East-
it turned south.

1
D. BELDAM.

OF VALUABL* fiALE

by virtue of the power of '■
I in a certain mortgage - 
produced by the time of 
l be offered-for sale by > 
at the auction room» of 
nderson and Co., Noa. 17 
street East Toronto, on 
th day of June, 1913, nt 
reive o’clock noon, ALL 
1R that certain parcel of 
the City of Toronto, com- 
of lots numbers Sixtyeone 
on the north side of Col
ording to Registered Plan 
rscribrd as follows; Com- 

north limit of College 
dnt distant sixteen Set 
m If inches westerly 
Street; thence nort 
Margucretta Street and 

mre lino of a partition wall 
t four inches to the veer y 
number sixty-one; thence 

el to College Street sixteen 
es. thence southerly par- 'v5 
eretta Street ninety-one 
rhes to College Street; 
along College Street sev- t 

lx inches to the place of ; 
h’.ETHER with a right of 
I at the rear or northern i' 
d land Immediately to the 
escribed as follows; Com- c 
ic west limit of M arguer- i 

a point ninety-one feet .• 
-therly from College Street; i 
v parallel to College Street j 
x inches ; thence southerly 
rgueretta Street eight feet; 
t parallel to College Street -Î 
ix inches to Margueretta 
northerly along Marguer- a 

rht feet to the place of be- 4 
ETHER also with a right 
mmon with others over a 4 
immediately adjoining the . 
he west having a frontage : 
x inches on the north tide 
eet and a depth from Col- 
)f thirty-twfr feet AND 
a right of way in favor of 
tnd occupiers of the land 
djotning on the west of the 
r a strip of land having a 
ne foot six inches on Col- 
i-asurcd easterly from the 
tie of the said land and a 
y-two feet, 
the said lands Is a store ,

;. atone foundation, brick 
s, about 16 feet wide by )

Toronto seems to be infested with

come

Mrs. Charles O’Donnell of 102 Edge-
wood avenue was attacked by the dog 
about 6 o’clock when she was walkingwere neglected or

street and it was with difficulty that

ed to Mrs. O'Donnell 
At the station of the Kingston road 

Radial the dog sprang at three people

where he bit Albert Sullivan. He then 
followed John Rahelley up Woodbine

Mrs- O'Donnell and Mr Rahelleybusiness men enrolling
both phoned the East Toronto police

year.

men BBtiB
lines of industry, recreation and hous- I ern avenue, where 
ing. was reported on by Mrs.. Meyers. I Mrs. O’Donnell informed The World 
The conclusion arrived at by the con- | last night that she was sure the dog

"T never' seen a. tnad dogvenor and her assistants was that effl- was mad.
tient results could only be obtained I before," she said, “but if ever a dog 
by an expert and a committee working was mad, I think it was the one I saw 
under her. She suggested that a pro- | tonight.” 
fessional man from the Sage-IUts- 
eell Foundation be secured to begin 
operations, which would last some 
months, In October. About $1000 would 
be required. Mrs. Meyers’ suggestion 
was adopted and she and her com
mittee were authorized to try and col
lect the amount necessary.

Mrs. Leathee* Department.
A resolution of regret at the near 

departure of Mrs. Leathes, one of the
vice-presidents, was moved by Mrs. L . , . . ... ...    ___
Boqltbee, seconded by Mrs. Cooke, hac beon reoel ■, d "lth th® customary 
and unanimously carried. The reso- cordial embraces by the Emperor, the 
lution was coupled with a recognition | Empress and the other members of the 
of the skill and activity Mrs. Lea
thes had shown in the work of the, _ .
council, particularly In the matter of poror William reviewed the guard of 
preparing platforms for presentation | honor drawn up on the platform. Then 
to the different governments.

In presenting the resolution Mrs. , ^ . „ ,, . .
Huestis. the president, said she left Queen 1113 Empress, side by side, drove 
”grei t tugghigs at her heart strings” in open state carriages thru the 
when she thought of their approach- | Avenue of Victoria and Unter Den 
ing loss.

In replying, Mrs. Leathes was visi
bly affected, but hoped to acquire jeorted by a squadron of cavalry, with 
knowledge in her absence which would 
strengthen the support which the 
members were kind enough to say she 
hail been to the council.

On the 'matter contained in a com- |lln seemed to have gathered, 
munlcation from the National Council, 
asking that the government be 
preached for the tubercular lest for
cattle and milk, Mrs. Leathes, who had fHansan, flying British colors, iwhich 
the chair while Mrs. Huestis spoke to 
the communication, explained that lo
cal councils were only to act If they 
oonsldered it well in their own locality.
It was left to the convenor oh public 
health, Mrs. Huestis, to use her own 
judgment about taking action.

tjr will be offered for sale ' 
reserve bid.
per cent, of the purchase I 

■ required to be paid at the 
and the balance accordt 
erms and conditions to be t

own. For further particu-

ILACKSTOCK. FASKBN, 
AND CHADWICK, 

lington St East, Toronto, j 
Solicitors for the Venfcr. 

ronto this 10th day of May, r 
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Continueed From Page 1.tSTOCK
RELUSES and 
EN ARCHES Imperial family. King George and Em-

1
the two monarchs together and the

Linden to the Castle, each carriage es-

pennoned lances. The wide thorofares 
were lined with troops of the Guaj-ds
Army Corps, and behind them all Ber-

Flew British Colors.
ap-

The dirigible balloons, Zeppelin and

had accompanied the royal train from 
Rather.ow, thirty-five miles 
hovered over the carriages as 
drove toward the palace.

In the procession the most graceful 
figure, as usual, was the crown prin
cess.

away,
they

rj FEW PRESENT AT 
PROTEST MEETING

Politically the importance of the 
visit probably Is being exaggerated. 
According to a high official, who made 
the statement to The World this even
ing, the foreign ministry knows no
thing of any political treaty or agree
ment in preparation.

No Conferences.
The visit of Voscount Morlev, lord 

president of the council in the British 
cabinet, tho it Included «long talks 
with the directors of the Bagdad Rail
way, did not include visits either to 
Emperor William or to the imperial 
chancellor. Von Bethmann Hollweg, 
anil The World is authorized to state 
emphatically that Lord Morley had no 
conference with any official personage.

Emperor William was obviously un
comfortable in the low, close fitting 
English dragoon helmet—which Is not 
quite as becoming as his own silver- 
eagled Guards' helmet and gold chin- 
strap—but he was in the best of hu
mor. notwithstanding the futuguing 
outlook of hard work at three royal or 
semi-royal receptions today.

•)

_ WIRE MFC. CO.
West - Main 2734
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lim Attendance of Labor 

Men Due to Misun
derstanding.

itate Notice» (I

dronto. In the County ot 
re,—deceased.

Nine mrn were in the assembly hall 
of the Labor Temple at 7.45 last night, 
the time set for a public meeting to pro
test against the action of Sir James 
Whitney In further delaying the intro
duction of that long promised measure 

> of justice—The Workmen's Compensa
tion Act. In view of that fact Chair
man V. F. Hall did not call the meeting 
to order until 9 p.in., by which time 38 
men were present in the hall.
!■■■■ vice-president of the
Dominion Trades Congress, the first 
speaker, in explaining the small attend
ance said a nils take had been made in 
calling the meeting a protest against de
lay with the act, the real object being to 
discuss workmen's compensation. This 
speaker was followed by Jas. Gibbons, 
J. Sutherland, president of the Building 
Trades League, and Jas. Simpson, who 
gave addresses on

hereby given pursuant-to
of the Statutes of Ontario, 
Chapter 26, and amend 

>. that all persons having 
a the estate of the above
t Turner Gooderham, who
out the first day ot rebru 
required to deliver <n* ^

Ud to the Toronto Genera* 
-alien, the executor» 
testament ot the said ( 
before the seventh dayo* 

icir Christian and surmuuj* 
s. and full Particular 
.nd statements oWtbdir^

Fred Bancroft,

1
he nature of the 

notice that after

mss s:
ased among the P8'rU® i$.a 
, having regard only to 
ch said executors shaU 
and the said executors wu. 
for the said assets, or * » I 
so distributed, ton“ ^ TSffggSW* 1

toy * 1

“SHOE TRUST” IN

the Compensation 
Act. It was urged that the heads of the 
various unions take the matter up for 
discussion, and take steps to organize a 
big deputation to wait on the government 
next session.

-------Whether, the carpenters of Toronto will
Bo out on strike this spring will be de
rided at a mass meeting on Frlady, May 
-10, by both the Amalgamated Carpenters 
and the Brotherhood of Carpenters. The 
former body will meet at the Labor Tem- 

l hie. The hall in which the latter will 
meet has not yet been decided upon.

Pay for Strikers.
The Ironworkers yesterday received the 

sanction of the international executive, 
and from now until the termination of 
the strike, single men will receive $8 per 
Week and married men |10.

BOSTON, May 21.—(Can. Press.)—Ar 
extension of the system which required 
shoe manufacturers to use certain groups 
of shoe machinery together, was declared 
by the government today to have followed 
the organization of the LTnited Shoe Ma
chinery Company, against which (.dissolu
tion proceedings are now pending Jn th< 
United States district court.

By presenting over 40 different forms 
of leases in use before and after the or
ganization of the company, the govern
ment aimed to show an extension of th< 
leasing system from three separate 
groups of machines, none of which wen 
“tied” or required to be used together 
lo nine separate groups, eight of which 
were tied to one or more other groups

c been 
button.
Horonto this eighth
;. TRUST» ;NTO GENERAL

ATION, ____ .
85 Bay Street, Toron**- J 

OGDEN & BOWLBT,
Toronto Street,^Tortog; Æ

M 8, IB, 32, 2*- 4tors for the
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